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Please send articles, ideas
and info for future
newsletters. Comments and
feedback are also
appreciated.

Hoping that 2018 is treating
you all great!! I would like to
wish each and every one of
you a Happy New Year as we
missed our January Newsletter
due to resourcing issues. But
hey, here we are with a
Newsletter loaded with details
of past and future events and
blogs for Jan –Feb 2018. We
will strive to continue to be
your strong local professional
organization in 2018 and
beyond, by bringing you more
SWE experiences rich in
networking, engineering and technical resources that boost your career and
bring fulfillment.
As we observe and contribute to National Engineers Week from Feb
18-24th, I would like to call attention to how Columbia River section is
contributing to STEM and how we celebrate the achievements and share
knowledge with fellow engineers. Columbia River Section had started new
programs in FY18 like STEM day outreach events, book club meetups,
happy hour networking and face-to-face Leadership Coaching sessions
creating more useful and impactful giving to the community. Please read
the blog in later sections of our Newsletter on “Creative Problem Solving
Solutions” LCC session held in January and upcoming engineering week
event announcements in February. We are reflecting on various processes
followed in our section to suit the needs of our members by cutting down
the number of emails going to the member email distribution list, revisiting
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our social and communication media to improve the look and content, giving members a one-point
stop or easy access to local SWE events, putting together an effective event organization process and
so on. If any of you have feedback on any of these topics or others related to Columbia River Section,
please feel free to reach me with your input. I sincerely thank the board and the volunteers helping us
with all this work. We are working on enabling people who no longer like to receive the emails to
unsubscribe themselves from our distribution list.
I would like to take a moment to remind everyone about the significant SWE communications
coming from headquarters and some important dates. The email about the five society bylaw
amendments that were passed at WE17 conference, in Austin, came through. With the regions being
dissolved from FY19, CRS section will not elect a Section Representative for the section board
anymore. Society scholarship applications are now being accepted for 2018. In addition to these,
please be on the lookout for our local CRS SWE section FY18 scholarship application announcements in
the coming months. We are adding this reminder as a heads up so we can increase the number of
applicants this year. Also, we would like to remind you that the call for nominations to Society awards
is open from now until March 31st. Please watch for the Welocal PDX award nominations call coming
out soon to celebrate outstanding contributions to engineering and SWE from our local sections.
Speaking of which, Welocal PDX conference is coming up and the early bird registration will end on
March 8th, before you will see the next Newsletter update. So we are adding this reminder to register
for it in this month’s update if you are interested. We are doing very well with securing Welocal PDX
conference sponsorships. I would like to take this moment to thank Ann Simmons, our local SWE
veteran from Boeing, for her amazing support in connecting me with local firms for sponsorships. All of
her leads have come back and become our sponsors. That being said, there is still some room for
sponsorship. If your firm is interested to participate, please contact me.
Lastly I would like to share my take on New Year’s resolutions as I promised in the last
newsletter. I was excited to make resolutions but carefully chose only a few that I could stick with
rather than breaking them in couple of months. But I realized that even though there were only a few,
as I followed them strictly as the rule of life, they started to seem like a burden. So made an exception
here and there and focused to come back and keep up with them. I am glad that I quickly understood
that the excitement behind resolutions is to stay healthy and content and not to break the ulterior
motive of happiness. I wish for all of you to see your involvement with Columbia River Section SWE as
one of these resolutions that makes you successful, happy and inspires to share your knowledge,
support, and love for STEM with your SWEsters. With that I would like to close this month wishing you
a Happy Valentine’s Day!

Cheers,
Siri Akula
FY18 President
Columbia River Section
Society of Women Engineers

Event Recap
Professional Development
Leadership Coaching Committee and Columbia River Section Professional Development presents
“Creative Problem Solving”
Nikita Tiwari, the professional LCC coach for CRS, presented different techniques to creatively
achieve a solution viz. Brainstorming, Reframing, Concept Fan and Parallel Thinking. These tools
apply to work and personal life. With the captivating audience, it turned out to be a very interactive
session with lots of great discussion. Watch out for upcoming LCC sessions this year.
For any questions on LCC, how to get involved or to request a session please contact Nikita Tiwari
(tnikita90@gmail.com)
Follow us on Facebook https://www.facebook.com/swelcc
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Event Recap
Outreach
1. SWE booth at ORTOP
Hosted by: Carina Hahn, Amisha Asher
Details: Our SWE section set up a table at
the FIRST LEGO League Qualifying
Tournament at the Intel campus in Hillsboro
Oregon on Dec 9th 2017. We had information
available about different types of engineering
so that the students who stopped by with any
questions about engineering could get some
inspiration. We also had SWENext fliers that
we gave to both students and parents along
with information about how to get involved
with SWE before starting college. There were
some parents that came by and inquired
about professional memberships and getting
involved in our professional section. One of
the parents was not an engineer themselves,
but worked with a team of engineers at their
company and took some information to pass
along to their engineering team about
professional SWE memberships. Overall the
table was very successful and helped to
spread awareness of SWE throughout our
local community. There were at least 150
students and probably 50 parents. About ~15
students and ~20 parents came by and had
conversations with SWE leads at the booth.

2. SHINE program term at William Walker Title 1 Elementary School
SWE representative Guest Speaker was Anna Mathews on 1/23/2018. There were ~16 4th and 5th
graders. Anna spent the hour with the kids 1st by giving a talk 10-15 minutes on computers and
what engineer’s do followed by a demo of the electronics lego project by dividing them in groups.

Event Recap
Outreach
3. STEM day at Jacob Wismer Elementary School
Our SWE section held a STEM day at Jacob
Wismer Elementary School on 5th Feb 2018.
SWE outreach VP’s and President volunteered and
picked the interest of 4th graders on engineering
with hands-on activities and introduced them to
some disciplines (Mechanical, Electrical, Civil,
Physical, Chemical) of engineering. At the event,
kids were encouraged to create their own robots
and race with them. They have learnt and tested
alternative methods of energy for the motor of the
robot through alkaline batteries and salt powered
batteries. After this kids worked in teams and built
Marshmallow towers as the next activity. While
demonstrating each team’s tower they spoke
about the structural idea they thought about and
how to keep their base stable as they lengthen
their tower, things they learnt in process and how
they have modified and rebuilt.
Lastly kids were excited to finish the event with
observing simple physical, chemical reactions of
soda with mentos and discussing what causes
bubbles; how and why the eruption can be big or
small understanding concepts of bonding,
pressure, and surface tension. We talked about
the fundamentals behind each activity and held
discussions so that students can put their
thoughts together to explain their
findings/experience. Overall, the event was
impactful in spreading awareness of SWE and
STEM to the little minds. The 27 kids of the class,
their teacher and Principal were very grateful and
thanked the 5 volunteers (including SWE team) for
making this event happen.
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Announcements
Outreach
1. SWE booth at E-week
Date: Friday February 23, 2018
Venue: Double Tree Hotel, Lloyd Center, 1000 NE Multnomah Street, Portland, OR 97232
Time: 4:00-6:15 followed by a banquet
2. SHINE Program
Will continue through March 13th with Guest Speakers from five different companies who will give
a talk about their engineering careers and host hands on activities
3. SWE booth at Girls Fest
Date/Time: Saturday, March 24, 2018 from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m
Venue: The Portland Expo Center
Please contact Jill Murfin/Priyanka Dobriyal (Co-VP outreach) if you would like to participate.

Announcements
Collegiate corner
1. PSU SWE Presents "Introduce a Girl to Engineering Day" - Friday February 23
Agenda:
9:00AM - 9:30AM Introductions and Breakfast
9:30AM - 10:30AM Hands On Engineering Activity
10:30AM - 11:30AM Engineering Building Tour/Lab Demonstrations
Please contact swe.portlandstate@gmail.com to volunteer!
National Engineers Week is approaching! Which means it’s almost time for Girl Day!
"Introduce a Girl to Engineering Day" is a national observance dedicated to promoting interest in
STEM fields. PSU SWE will be hosting 20 high school girls at the Engineering Building for a morning
of fun, education, and sharing experiences. We would love it if you could join us in inspiring young
minds!
We need volunteers to join us for the morning introductions and hands on activity portion of the
event. Please prepare to share a few words about your field of study, work experiences, research,
or just how you become interested in engineering
2. Vancouver WSU Presents Mixer event
Date/Time: Saturday, March 6th, 2018 from 5-7pm
Venue: Vancouver Washington State University
Please connect with J002.Webmaster@gmail.com or J002.VP.Coll.Relations@gmail.com if you are
interested to volunteer! They are seeking Professionals to mingle with and advice collegiates
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Announcements
WE Local PDX Conference
1. WE Local - PDX Conference Registration
The Society of Women Engineers (SWE) is delighted to share that Portland Oregon is the location
of one of five WE Local conferences. The purpose of these conferences is to advance women in
engineering and technology by offering participants in all stages of their collegiate and professional
careers a local event to network, learn and grow.
Whether you are an attendee, volunteer, speaker or parent to a future engineer, WE Local Portland
has something for you.
Attendees of WE Local will experience new professional development content and networking
opportunities that embrace the local qualities of what Portland has to offer engineers.
Educators and parents of future engineers provide the support and encouragement they need to
see the endless possibilities of an engineering career. A special feature of WE Local is the outreach
event, DesignLab that drives this vision to local middle school students.
SWE's Portland community is thrilled to be a WE Local conference at the Portland Marriott
Downtown Waterfront, April 6-8, 2018.
Register by Saturday, March 8, 2018 to receive early bird discount rates, and be sure to stay
connected with WE Local Portland by using hashtag #WEPortland or #WELocal on social media
sites.
We can’t wait to see you at WE Local Portland!
https://welocal.swe.org/portland/attendee/registration/

Announcements
WE Local PDX Conference
2. WE Local – PDX Conference Volunteering Opportunity
As you may know that SWE’s regional conference “WE Local” (https://welocal.swe.org/portland/ )
will be happening in Portland OR this year. As part of the conference, SWE will host a “Design Lab”
on Saturday, April 7, 2018, 1:30 p.m. - 5:00 p.m to provide our local community an
opportunity to inspire 150+ middle school girls into a STEM career. Would you please consider
volunteering as a ‘Role Model’ during the DesignLab event? It is a fantastic opportunity to
share your love of engineering with a table of future engineers!!! Also as an added incentive, if you
volunteer for 3+ hours, entry is free and you get 25% discount on the conference registration. If
you’re not available during the design lab or would prefer to help in another capacity, there are
many other opportunities to help with material set up, parent/educator program, day of the event
support, etc.
Please sign up today by clicking on the “Volunteer” tab:
https://welocal.swe.org/portland/designlab/
If you have any questions, please don’t hesitate to reach out to Priyanka Dobriyal/Jill Murfin (Co-VP
Outreach).
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From the Professional Development team:
February Book: Outliers the Story of Success by Malcom Gladwell

When: starting reading and/or listening now, meet to discuss Thursday, March 1st
Where: Powell's Bookstore in Cedar Hills
Please join us for our new book. This is available in an audible format as well! This book is an
interesting dive into the perspective that environments and surroundings foster the highly
successful perhaps more than we prefer to give credit. Checked out SWE Columbia River
Professional Development for weekly reading goals and the conversation. Chime in any time!
https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/3228917-outliers

.

Time to Plan a Celebration
June 29, 2019, will be the 40th anniversary of the chartering of the Oregon SWE
section. In 1997 the name of the section changed when the Willamette Valley
section was chartered.
Please start thinking about how we should celebrate this milestone and if you would
like to participate in the events planning, as the anniversary date approaches we will
appoint a committee to plan the celebration.

SWE Life Membership
Have you considered becoming a SWE Life Member? As a Life Member your SWE dues are waived
in perpetuity.
To become a Life Member, you contribute $2,000 to the SWE Endowment Fund Inc. Headquarters Account
There are three plans available:
Plan A $2,000 payable in cash when the contract is signed.
Plan B Readily marketable securities with a minimum value of the full life membership contract
payable when the contract is signed.
Plan C Three-year contract:
$500 payable in cash at the time the contract is signed;
$500 payable in cash on each of the three successive contract anniversary dates.
If you are interested in checking this out, go to the SWE website:
http://societyofwomenengineers.swe.org/index.php
Select “Membership”
 “Types and Benefits”
 “Membership Types”
 “Life Membership”

SWE Milestone anniversaries
Years
30
25
20
15
15
15
10
10
10
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5

First Name
Laura
Joanna
Abigail
Linda
Holli
Maria
Joan
Catherine
Stephanie
Carolyn
Sireesha
Kimberly
Lindsay
Victoria
Karli
Amy
Pamela
Natalie
Rose
Sonali
Olga

Last Name
Demory
Ambroz
Kimerling
Mantel
Pheil
Pat Chavarria
Vardanega
Spence
Labasan
Duran
Akula
Harr
Hussey
Leliefeld
Coe
Williams
Jackson
Sherwood
Judge
Fernando
Mezentseva
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Upcoming Meet and Greets
Gresham, February

Vancouver, February

Downtown, February

Wed Feb 28, 11:30 am
Bumpers Grill & Bar,
21935 NE Halsey St,
Fairview, OR
97024, 503-618-1855
RSVP to Ann Simmons

Thu Feb 22, Noon
Jerusalem
Café,
Applebee's
516 SE Chkalov Dr #45,
Vancouver WA
98683, (360) 891-1490
Please RSVP to Jennifer
jen.kootstra@gmail.com

Wed Feb 14, 11:45 am
Mother’s Bistro

ann.e.simmons@boeing.com.

South I-5, February
Thu Feb 15, Noon
Killer Burger,
21332 SW Langer Farms
Pkwy, Sherwood OR
97140, (503) 610-1141
Please RSVP to Laura
llbnkmk@gmail.com

212 SW Stark St,
Portland, OR
97204, (503) 464-1122
RSVP to Melinda Holtzman
mjholtzman@comcast.net

Beaverton/Hillsboro,
March
Mon Mar 5, 11.45
Ichiban Japanese,
13599 NW Cornell Rd,
Portland OR
97229, 503-641-0331
Please RSVP to Shelley
shelleyw715@gmail.com

Want too know about our Collegiate sections and their happenings? This is where you find out about
them and how you can help! Every month we will be featuring updates and happenings from our
collegiate sections so you can find out more about our SWE Collegiate sections.
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BOARD MEMBERS
Position

FY18 Officer

Email

President

Sireesha Akula

J002.President@gmail.com

President-Elect

Nicole Woodman

J002.Pres.Elect@gmail.com

Secretary

Carina Hahn

J002.Secretary@gmail.com

Treasurer

Nikita Tiwari

J002.treasurer@gmail.com

Section Rep 1

Swepna Mohan Doss

J002.SectionRep@gmail.com

VP of Professional Development

Sonali Fernando,
Ruthee Morris
Jill Murfin

J002.VP.PD@gmail.com

Priyanka Dobriyal

J002.VP.Outreach@gmail.com

VP of Collegiate Relations

Brianna LaBarge

J002.VP.Coll.Relations@gmail.com

Newsletter Editor

Swepna Mohan Doss

J002.Newsletter@gmail.com

Webmaster

Joy Marsalla

J002.Webmaster@gmail.com

Membership Chair

Amy Williams

J002.Membership@gmail.com

Scholarship Chair

Joy Marsalla

J002.Scholarship@gmail.com

Data Officer

Coral Jean Cotterell

J002.Database@gmail.com

Bylaws Chair

Stephanie Chin

J002.Bylaws@gmail.com

Nomination Chair

Wendy Obenauf

J002.Nominations@gmail.com

VP of Outreach

Social Chair

J002.VP.Outreach@gmail.com

J002.Social@gmail.com

Meet & Greet Coordinators
Hillsboro

Shelley Welke

J002-Beav-Hills-M-G@gmail.com

Gresham

Ann Simmons

J002-Gresham-M-G@gmail.com

Downtown Portland
South I-5

Melinda Holtzman
Laura Ken Kramer

J002-Downtown-M-G@gmail.com
J002-I5-South-M-G@gmail.com

Vancouver

Jennifer Kootstra

J002-Vancouver-M-G@gmail.com

University of Portland

Catherine Myers

J002-UP-Counselor@gmail.com

Portland State University

Nicole Woodman

J002-PSU-Counselor@gmail.com

George Fox University

Jessica McMullan

OIT-Wilsonville
Food Bank Coordinator East Side

Pratima Rao
Kari Nichols

J002-GF-Counselor@gmail.com
J002-OIT-WV-Counselor@gmail.com

Collegiate Section Counselors

J002-Food-Bank-Coord@gmail.com

